
DLCGA Championships, Johnstone Cup and Silver Spring Challenge at  
Ferndown GC. 2021. – Captains Report

Gosh- Where do I start? Because of COVID the competitions were moved from

April  to  June  and  instead  of  running  over  5  days,  working  with  Ferndown’s

Manager Ian Walton, we reorganised them so they could run over 4. Then, as

seems to be usual at County events we had a day when after torrential rain the

course was closed, so the County Championships had to be rejigged. Instead of

playing 36 holes on Friday, the ladies played 18 holes on Saturday followed by

the top 8 only in the knockout. 

Despite the upheaval it was a very successful 4 days and it goes without saying

that a lot of people need to be thanked for making it possible.

Ian Walton, General Manager, was brilliant. He was there every morning at 7am

with us, ensuring there were no problems and helped and advised us on how to

rearrange the Championships.

Danny  Murray,  Course  Manager  and  his  team  of  green  keepers  presented  a

fantastic  course  and  he  too  was  so  helpful  when  we  rearranged  the

championships.

Will  Sanders,  Catering  Manager,  and  his  team  kept  us  well  nourished  and

hydrated.

The Ferndown ladies were fantastic. Maureen Long, Ladies Captain, was with us

all week, Ruth Thrussell, County Delegate, arranged a team of ball spotters who

did a brilliant job. Both ladies were there in the background helping the event to

run smoothly and Sue Crabbe must be a professional starter, she does it so often

and so well. Thank you all so much.

Sheila  Waltham,  EG  referee,  gave  up  her  time  to  referee  the  County

Championship final match. It is very much appreciated by us all and we thank

you.
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Finally thank you so much to the Ferndown members who allowed us to use

their course and put up with us having to rearrange tee times!

The Silver Spring Challenge and Johnstone Cup qualifying rounds were played in

lovely conditions and there were some great scores. I was out watching and saw

some lovely golf being played. 

The Silver Spring Challenge was won by Dee Wood  (Crane Valley) with a gross

83 and runner up was Cathy MacFarlane- Thompson (Broadstone) with a gross

84.  Best  Nett  with  73  was  Jackie  Heasman  (Ferndown)  and  Di  Loving

(Weymouth  with  a  net  74.  (All  other  results  are  on  the  website).  Well-done

ladies.

The Johnstone cup qualifying round was won by Lesley Muddiman with a gross

86. She wins the Threlfall  Cup. Lesley also won the Best Nett and the Sugden

Salver with a net 71. The runners up were Best Gross Julie Richardson and Elaine

Marks runner up in the Best Nett.

The Johnstone Cup 16 qualifiers were down to 8 following the first knockout

round. The quarter finals pairings played on Saturday were Lesley Muddiman

(Broadstone) v Elaine Marks (Ferndown), Charlotte Monson (Sherborne v Helen

Durrant  (Parkstone),  Janice  Webster  (Ferndown)  v  Sandi  Stott  (Parkstone),

Helen Taylor (Ferndown) v Julie Richardson (Ferndown). There were some tight

matches with one going down the 20th. The semi finalists on Sunday were Lesley

Muddiman v Charlotte Monson and Sandi Stott v Julie Richardson. I did see that

both Julie and Charlotte were semi finalists in 2019 but this year the finals were

between  Lesley  Muddiman  (Broadstone)  and  Sandi  Stott  (Parkstone).  Well  –

what a match! It was nip and tuck all the way with the ladies sinking long putts

and chips ins. It was all square going up the 18th and as predicted by those of us

watching – it went down the 19th. In fact it finished on the 21st hole, Lesley being

the victor. What a match. Commiserations to Sandi having fought so hard but
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congratulations to Lesley for her perseverance and a very successful few days

winning all three trophies!

The Championships turned out to be a different competition, reducing it to an 18

hole qualifier and best 8 going through. I know there were a lot of disappointed

players who only just missed out from qualifying.

The winner of the Best Gross was Lauren Purchase with a 72. She also won the

Carter Bowl for the Best Nett with a 70. Well done Lauren! The runners up were

Best  Gross  runner  up  Harriet  Teversham  77  and  Best  Nett  runner  up  Chloe

Northover 71. Congratulations to you all.

The  quarter  finalist  pairings  were  Lauren Purchase  (Broadstone)  v  Charlotte

Brook (Parkstone),  Alice Webb (Parkstone) v Chloe Northover (Yeovil),  Chloe

Haesler (Broadstone) v Harriet Teversham (Yeovil) and Lilli Horn (Ferndown) v

Melissa McMahon (Lyme Regis). There was awe inspiring golf being played by all

the ladies with some amazing drives but in the end it was Charlotte Brook v Alice

Webb and Chloe Haesler v Melissa McMahon who made the semi finals. Charlotte

played some great golf but Alice got away from her early in the match and she

wasn’t able to catch up. A great win for Alice. Melissa and Chloe’s was a much

tighter match with some fantastic golf being played by both players. However it

was Melissa who would be through to the finals. What an exciting finals match to

watch. Pars weren’t good enough it had to be birdies! In the end it was Melissa

who won, a very worthy winner and has now won the Championships 6 times!

It has been a really successful championships but it wouldn’t happen without the

hard work of Liz Walker our County Secretary who puts in many hours before

and during the competition. Thank you also to Val Ford and Sara Lees for their

help and support.

Finally  thank  you  to  all  the  ladies  who  participated.  Without  you  these

competitions wouldn’t happen. 
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